Pinnacle is a first-of-its-kind collaboration between a professional sports team, a national sports federation and a first-class sports medicine provider.

The training center is home to the U.S. Soccer programming, providing a permanent, national home for the education of coaches and referees. It is also home to the Children’s Mercy Sports Medicine Center, which offers a full range of sports medicine services, resources and programming for student-athletes in all sports.

Pinnacle can accommodate clubs and national teams at the youth and senior levels from around the world, also serving as the new state-of-the-art training home for Sporting Kansas City.

**PROJECT COST:** $75 million  
**GROUND BREAKING:** July 2016  
**COMPLETION:** March 2018  
**TOTAL SQ. FOOTAGE:** 81,100 SF  
**SITE:** 50.49 Acres

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**  
Kimberly Sanden, Populous  
kimberly.sanden@populous.com, (816) 329-4285

---

**PITCHES:**  
Super pitch– Seven acres featuring three natural grass pitches for Sporting Kansas City training and U.S. national team training.  
Pitch Lab - Two synthetic lighted fields for U.S. Soccer coaching and referee development training year-round. Two-story coaching pavilion between fields for observation of instruction on the field with state-of-the-art audio/video technology to capture and enhance field instruction.  
Futsal Pitch- 74’ x 150’

**SPORTING KANSAS CITY FACILITIES:**  
Locker Room - 2,600 SF  
Team Lounge - 5,924 SF; includes full-service dining, entertainment, lounge, classroom, barber shop and recovery room  
Media studio for press interviews  
Coach and training team offices and lockers  
Sports medicine training room and sports performance lab  
Outdoor Pool: 16’ x 75’ lap pool

**USSF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER/COACHING EDUCATION:**  
Five classrooms and nine breakout rooms with the ability to record lectures and review game video  
‘Pitch Lab’ for real-time instruction and visual learning  
Two locker rooms for coaching candidates  
One 2520 SF Locker Room with shared access to Sports Performance Lab, Sports Medicine Training Room, Sports Performance Gym, Team Classroom & direct access to Regeneration Hydrotherapy Suite  
Manager, Coach and Team Staff Locker room with Conference room and office space

**CHILDREN’S MERCY SPORTS MEDICINE:**  
Nurse’s Station & Office Suites  
Eight exam rooms and Radiology  
Human Performance Lab - Gait lab shared with Sporting KC  
Access to Children’s Mercy Sports Medicine Specialist including physicians, nutritionist, mental health expert, and sports physical therapy.

**SPORTS PERFORMANCE GYM:**  
12,870 SF shared gym with all tenants of the building.  
2,000 SF indoor turf field, Half court basketball area, batting cage, & strength & cardio equipment.  
32’ x 9’ Nanolumens display

**AQUATICS:**  
Hydrotherapy Suite: Two pools shared with Children’s Mercy Sports in the gymnasium.  
Recovery Hydrotherapy Suite: Two pools shared with U.S. national teams; 7’ x 19’ hot (105 degrees) and cold (55 degrees) pools for post-practice recovery.

**OWNER & OPERATOR:** Sporting Club  
**TENANTS:** Sporting KC, U.S. Soccer and Children’s Mercy Sports Medicine Center

**ARCHITECT:** Populous  
**INTERIOR DESIGN & BRANDING:** Populous and WSKF  
**GENERAL CONTRACTORS:** Turner Construction (main building) & Grand Construction (site and pavilion)

**STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:** Walter P Moore and Leigh & O’Kane  
**MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING ENGINEER:** Henderson Engineers and Antella Consulting Engineers  
**CIVIL ENGINEER:** Continental Consulting Engineers  
**A/V & TECHNOLOGY ENGINEER:** Henderson Engineers

**LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT:** Populous & young+dring landscape architecture  
**HYDROTHERAPY POOL DESIGN:** Aquatic Design  
**FOOD SERVICE:** S2O Consultants  
**CODE AND FIRE PROTECTION:** FSC Inc.

**FIELD DESIGN:** BSA Life Structures and Brack & Associates Consulting Engineers